
 

#1 Make a simple cut-out “viewfinder” in the middle of a folded card. 
Cut a small rectangle by folding a card in half and cu5ng a square. When you 
unfold it you will have a rectangular opening. Hold it up to your eye and explain to 
your child that it is their viewfinder. “It lets us see the way the camera sees.” Let 
the child hold the card, close one eye, and look through the opening. Then explain 
the camera lets us put whatever we want inside its viewfinder 
and captures light making things “stop”. That frozen moment is called a 
photograph. Which means “light drawing”.   

Ask: “Do you think you want to make a photograph with a real camera?”  
If so, go to AcKvity #2 and if not ask:   
  
“Would you like to try seeing through your viewfinder for now?”...  
Invite the child Kme to get used to seeing with one eye closed, looking through 
the hole in the card. Encourage them to take it around and “frame” things.   
Let them keep the viewfinder. When your child is ready for the real camera, they 
will ask. Children don’t forget those invitaKons.  
Special advice:   
a. Please avoid addressing or using a smart/mobile device with a camera if 
possible. If the smartphone comes out, things will likely become about phone/
tablet apps, games, movies, etc. Good photographers learn best without 
distracKons.  
b. No maUer what, this is about having a good @me with your child and 
photography. Make certain that’s what this is about, or find something 
else instead. Some children enjoy photography more than others. 



#2 Ac@vity - Slowly name and describe each of the parts of the camera. 
Talk about what they do and why they are important. The lens, lens cap, baUery, 
memory card, the flash, shuUer buUon, neckstrap, etc. Ask them to repeat the 
names. Stay basic (the auto exposure lock buUon can wait). Let these mechanics 
be a discussion. Ask: “Why do you think this is important to the camera?” or “Do 
you know what this part does when we make a photo?”  
  
  
#3 Ac@vity- Talk about how to treat, hold, and use a real camera.  
MenKon to your child that the camera is delicate and that you will be there to 
make sure the child learns how to treat it when it is in use. (And you will want to 
supervise). Slowly describe how to take a picture, how to replay the photo.  
Let your child do these things as you supervise. Instruct in terms of “we 
do” versus “we don’t”. Remind the child that photographs are made of light so it is 
best to take them where you see plenty of light. If the house is too dark, teach 
them to turn on the flash.  

When you are saKsfied the child understands what to do, it’s Kme to pracKce! 

Photography Prac@ce Fun: Ac@vi@es you and your child can do together to get 
acquainted with a camera and make photographs.  

#1 PracKce: Collect the Rainbow  
Simply photograph objects of different colors. You can do them in order or 
randomly. Red, Orange, Yellow, Green, Blue, Violet would be a good start. If your 
child wants to explore Black, White, Grey, Brown, etc. Go right ahead! You decide 
how many photos and for how long.   

In the end: put them on a computer monitor in color sequence and take a look 
together.  
  
  
 #2 PracKce: Big to small  
Photograph things of different scale. Start with the biggest thing (a building, a car) 
work your way down to the smallest (a penny, a small toy, an insect) In the end: 
Put the photos on the computer and talk about those things you photographed.   



#3 PracKce: Go on a photo safari  
This works if the child has some favorite animal toys. If there are no toy animals 
consider making some animals from cutouts or improvise.  If you can go outdoors 
and do this with real animals, that’s even beUer. Let them take photos of the 
various animals (6-10). In the end: go over the photos on a computer and let them 
tell you what they captured, qualiKes of the animals, and how and where they 
took the photo. Give posiKve feedback and ask lots of quesKons. Remember they 
just began to use a camera, they are not ready for criKcism.   
  
  
#4 PracKce: My Toy’s Story  
Introduce this acKvity the way you would a book you might want to read to them. 
Only tell them that you need their help to make the book! Make certain they are 
recepKve to this because it requires the enthusiasm of you both.  
Make use of whatever you have to make a photo story. Let the child express their 
ideas with a narraKve. First help them cast a protagonist (hero or heroine) their 
favorite toy or object (something that is safe for them to manipulate) and let 
them give it an adventure.  Consider something that HAS NOT already had its own 
animated feature.  A young child has no shortage of imaginaKon and will run with 
this as long as you can help with structure “What happens first?” “Who is this 
story about” “What do they do next”, “Then what happens”. Take pictures along 
the way, perhaps a sequence of up to ten things. Finally, ask “How does it end?” 
Hopefully they live “happily ever aier.”   
In the end: Write down a short capKon for each photo. That way you can look at 
the photos on the computer and tell the story together.   

If you need to reach me, please feel free to email me at:  
imcenroe@precision-camera.com  
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